only this story but also a second, this one about the Lourdes pilgrimage site. Initially we continued our conversation about Csíksomlyó, and when Emilia said she had taken away Bíbor-ka's pain, Bíborka offered an alternative explanation. This had happened, she explained, because she had "known" the handkerchief came from Csíksomlyó. Later, Emilia and Bíbor-ka openly disagreed about how to characterize the material culture of healing at Csíksomlyó. When Bíborka called it a "tradition," meaning that it was a Hungarian national cultural practice, Emilia interrupted her to say, "Marian spirituality is not a tradition." A few hours later after Bíborka left to return to the school where she worked as a teacher, I then asked 2 This trend toward "multiple pilgrimages" has not passed unnoticed in scholarly literature about pilgrimage. Typological categories like "national," "Catholic," "secular," and "interfaith" pilgrimage sites imply that pilgrims are aware that other shrines have different reputations and target audiences. 3 However, scholars' arguments about how multiple shrines form "contexts" have gestured in directions that subsequent researchers have yet to go. 4 In other cases, concepts like the "lattice" of itineraries in the Camino de Santiago and "networks"
of Dutch Catholic shrines convey the open-ended connections linking pilgrimage sites but portray relationships between shrines from an implicitly bird's-eye view.
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Ethnographic research addressing returned pilgrims at home shows that pilgrims rarely adopt this kind of detached perspective when reflecting back on their journeys. Emilia's case illustrates this well, since she used her stories first and foremost in the context of domestic ties and a distant relationship with her adult daughter. 
TRANSYLVANIAN HUNGARIANS SPEAK OF CLASS
The 12 Miercurea Ciuc's population remained largely Hungarian because the county's new industrial labor force was drawn from the surrounding villages. 13 The city also provided opportunities for social mobility, especially through academic achievement. 
CAUSE, EFFECT, AND CLASS
Emilia's story about one of Mary's medical intercessions was quite typical insofar as, within its narrative frame, it focused on a devotional object that mediated Mary's presence: a cloth handkerchief that Emilia's sister-in-law had touched to the statue of Mary in the Csíksomlyó church. To provide a fuller rendition of Emilia's story, she told me that Bíborka had become ill with scarlet fever in the early 1980s.
Bíborka was in first grade. Their village physician prescribed a medication that had gone bad, exacerbating Bíborka's condition. Bíborka's parents wanted to take her to a hospital in the city of Miercurea Ciuc, but this was a period of extreme gasoline rationing in Romania. They would have had to wait several days for an ambulance to come to their village. A family member worked at a state company and arranged to obtain gas from the firm's ration. At the hospital, Bíborka's condition worsened until she was in extreme pain. A nurse urged Emilia to turn to Mary, and Emilia's sister-in-law offered to take a handkerchief to the miraculous statue of the Virgin Mary at the Csíksomlyó pilgrimage site. Emilia laid the handkerchief on Bíborka's legs and abdomen, which relieved her pain immediately and allowed her to rest.
I present Emilia's story in this summarized form to highlight the familiar contours of a medical petitionary miracle. As in other examples of Catholic petitionary prayers, Emilia's narrative begins with an illness that quickly becomes dire. Bíborka, it turned out, was a high school teacher in a village at the northern edge of the valley. Like many teachers, she lived in the city and commuted to her job. I also learned she was unmarried and lived in an apartment complex in the city center. These details already suggested to me that Bíborka possessed a different class "taste" and style of mobility than her mother. 27 During the communist period of the 1970s and '80s, Emilia had commuted in a government bus to her textile factory, while Bíborka owned her own car, which she used not only to get to her job but also for international leisure travel. This was the car Bíborka used to pick me up so that we could visit her mother. She pulled into a grocery store parking lot, and we set off at a good clip on the Ciuc Valley's main northbound highway. We weren't headed to her parents' village, though. Bíborka agreed to take me there, but first we had to go to her school. She spent most weekends in the city or traveling, which meant that we would have to visit on a weekday. And during the weekdays, she only had an hour for lunch. Bíborka met me in the school library, apologizing for how little time she would have for this interview. She apologized a few more times as we drove through her village. Finally, we stopped in front a high pale-green gate.
Bíborka's father, after a few minutes of waiting, opened it for us, and we followed him in to the kitchen where we met Emilia and Emilia's mother-in-law.
After some pleasantries and coffee, Emilia began her story. I noticed immediate- Looking at Bíborka, I sensed her searching carefully for the right words. She paused before "relief " and "pain reliever," emphasizing these concepts. She was denying neither her experience of relief nor its connection to her aunt's act of touching her with this handkerchief. Rather, she seemed to offer the claim that her relief had been caused by her knowledge of where the handkerchief came from, not the handkerchief itself as a medium of the Virgin Mary's presence.
Bíborka's comments index the vexed relationship between scientific "causal" and religious "participatory" worldviews, a topic of perennial interest in the ethnographic study of religion. 28 In his study of anthropology's contributions to the science-religion debate, Stanley Tambiah gave this ideal-typical characterization to clarify the differences between these worldviews: On the one hand, scientific causality holds subjects and objects apart. 
| Substituting Stories: Narrative Arcs and Pilgrimage Material Culture Between
Lourdes and Csíksomlyó
JOURNAL OF GLOBAL CATHOLICISM
Through the medium of the science-religion debate about causality, mother and daughter were naming and negotiating the way Bíborka's class position and habits of taste were putting into question their ability to understand and empathize with each other. They were registering, in Jackson's words, a disturbance in the "empathic bonding, synchronous interaction, and mirror-imaging" that had characterized their "intimate interpersonal world." 32 Indeed, a later comment from Bíborka's grandmother suggested that family members were grappling with this intersubjective disturbance not only via the science-religion debate but also in terms of Bíborka's style of everyday mobility and class-based preferences. Bíborka left some school-related paperwork behind after she departed our interview. When Emilia discovered the folder on the table, Bíborka's grandmother exhaled and said, half pityingly but also slightly judgmentally, "Oh, poor little one, she rushes too much!"
Emilia was aware that her intersubjective synchrony with her daughter was being stressed. After Bíborka left, I asked her to reflect on their debate. She started off by casting their debate as a sign of her daughter's different way of thinking:
Bíborka, you know, with this kind of mind, now, all grown up, she thinks totally differently. But then, at that time, she was a six-year-old child. We raised her religiously. She knew where to go for help from the Virgin Mother, for the Virgin Mother's intercession. She knew all of this.
Although Emilia begins by explaining the exchange as a conflict between childlike and adult ways of thinking, the end of her statement leads away from this conflict-centered interpretation. Emilia uses Bíborka's words to preempt a more problematic interpretation of their disagreement: that she did not give Bíborka a proper Catholic upbringing. Bíborka may believe in a psychosomatic cause-and-effect relationship between the handkerchief and her decreased pain, but this belief is at least a sign that Emilia had exposed her to Marian devotional practices, which would have imparted the knowledge necessary for her to experience such a psychosomatic response. Interestingly, Emilia's interpretation of mature and childlike ways of thinking features the same psychoanalytic categories that Tanya Luhrmann uses to 32 Jackson, Minima Ethnographica, 12.
describe how American Charismatic Christians strive to return to an infant-stage state of mental openness to the world. Like the subjects who hear God speak to them from outside their minds, Bíborka had once felt that the barrier between her mind and the outside world was porous. 33 But where Luhrmann has argued that Christians seek to change their experience of the world rather than explain it, Emilia uses explanations to change her experience of her relationship with Bíborka. 34 Emilia demonstrates a creative response to the situation by using a key theme of Bíborka's story to reaffirm Marian devotionalism as valuable domestic labor. In these types of interpretive moves, we can see how this conversation had brought to Emilia's awareness her different class position, and how she understood this difference through the lens of her obligation to provide Bíborka with a Catholic upbringing.
SUBSTITUTING A NARRATIVE ARC
Eventually, I asked Emilia if she could show me the handkerchief. Emilia left the room, returning a few moments later not with the handkerchief but rather a small plastic bottle of water. The bottle in her hand, she explained, was from Lourdes;
she had used it to relieve pain on another occasion. Without missing a beat, she launched into another story about using a devotional object. The previous year she had been suffering from kidney stones. She went to the hospital for an operation, but the doctors were unable to remove all the stones. She was in severe pain: "I couldn't even turn over on my back. My kidneys were hurting so badly, you can't even imagine it." She asked her husband to bring her the Lourdes water from home. She then drank from the bottle and massaged herself with the water. "About an hour and a half later," Emilia recalled, "after my husband had gone home, I
turned over onto my back. I felt almost immediately that my pain had gone away."
She concluded the story with the claim that it affirmed the causal relationship be- And this happened to both of us. Her pain disappeared."
In this story about the Lourdes water, Emilia substituted one narrative for another, but she was able to perform this act of substitution not because, for her, the two tales were similarly shaped objects. In both stories, Emilia described a subject's unbearable pain, exacerbated by physicians' incompetence, that family members came together to relieve. In the former, she talked about female kin who understood the severity of Bíborka's illness and coordinated their actions-carrying a handkerchief from Csíksomlyó-to address this crisis. In the latter, Emilia's husband grasped his wife's pain and rushed home for the Lourdes water. She emphasized family members' coordinated attunement and synchronicity enacted in this effort to mobilize help through rural Transylvanian Hungarians' kinship networks. Finally, Emilia insisted on the devotional objects' causal powers. In the second story, this affirmation becomes explicit and Emilia uses the language of her daughter's scientific worldview to explain her position: Emilia uses the word for "effect" [következmény] and invokes statistical and measurable "degrees" of doubt when she insists that the water, "one hundred percent," [száz százalékos] relieved the pain. The two stories follow a similar arc: Pain and illness challenge, but ultimately reaffirm, a family's intersubjective empathy.
Although Emilia's new story employed a similar patterned flow as the original, she also replaced parts of the first narrative with elements that were clearly dissimilar.
Looking at these divergent elements shows Emilia's effort to balance the subjective experience of acceptance and hope that, as Robert Orsi and others have argued, often characterizes Catholic devotees' domestic relationships in changing societies.
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In the second story, Emilia tends to herself and a Romanian woman of unknown denominational affiliation. This ethnic and denominational difference seems to augment the alienation that divides the sick and the healthy solely by virtue of the isolating experience of pain, which makes illness, in Merleau-Ponty's words, a Emilia's new story was rather inchoately strategic and directed to an implicit end, a practical action whose purpose remained tacit insofar as it was realized through action's own completion. for instance, the fact that Our Lady of Lourdes appeared alone to one adolescent girl, Bernadette Soubiroux, whereas Our Lady of Csíksomyó appeared to a group of local Catholics mobilized to defend themselves against the army of an invading Unitarian nobleman. Emilia also avoided differentiating and identifying the handkerchief and the water by reference to their historical meanings or material qualities. Despite her silence on this topic, we might draw a tentative conclusion based on my argument that Emilia sensed that her two stories' narratives arcs were congruent and that it was on this basis that she substituted the one for the other.
CONCLUSION: THE MARIAN CONTEXT OF SUBSTITUTION
We might say that these two Marys became substitutable within the framework of Emilia's practical attitude of putting Mary to use in negotiating her strained domestic relationships. What becomes clear is that Emilia was not so much substituting one Mary for another but rather flows or arcs of practical action, centering on the creation and crossing of boundaries, that these two Marys and their material cultures of healing make possible. For Emilia, remembering encounters with the Virgin Mary was a little bit like opening a drawer full of devotional objects from different shrines. 41 The objects all invited a similar general set of actions relating to devotional healing.
My visit to Emilia's home with the Radio Mária volunteer was, for Emilia, an invitation to remember-an invitation that was made both attractive and authoritative by Radio Mária's increasing influence in Transylvanian Catholic communities.
41 This is what sets Emilia apart from the American Catholic Holy Land pilgrims with whom Hillary Kaell conducted research. For American Catholics, souvenirs mediate pilgrims' sense of knowledge-based transformation and growth on their return from their journeys. By setting souvenirs out for display, they invite inquiries about the objects. They avoid forcing uninterested guests to listen to their stories while still inviting curious guests' inquiries about their experiences abroad. Kaell, Walking Where Jesus Walked, 
